
Run 1992 – NICO’s New Neighbourhood — 20 June 2017 
 Nicotine was the hare and contrary to his past history he 
set a short short run with return on the same track and all 
on the flat but the arrows …where there arrows!!!! To be 
fair he did dangle the prospect of walking up to his house 
in the stratosphere which I attempted and others achieved. 
Wonderful view Nico and I hope others will see the 
heights to which we have to aspire or expire on the way 
up. Teddy the poodle or the walking teddy bear greeted us 
graciously and only occasionally place a head on a lap 
with begging eyes as we ate our way through the nosh. 
Madam Slash obliged with nachos on the sly. DV8 
showed her usually magnetism by attracting the shirt. Ru-
mour has it that she does not have time to put up a tent for 
the kids in the school holidays so she bid for the shirt/tent 
so they could enjoy their backyard camping.  
 
Moana who was not really at hash sang a new (to me) 
song about Cheesy Beans or something. He should “Not” 
come to hash more often.  
 
We debriefed on the fabulous restaurant run and 49er and 
Royal T tried to show the aftermatch function attenders 
the wonderful creative light show on the ground in the 
Shields Street mall just near the School of Arts/New Mu-
seum or the Hides Hotel if that is a better landmark for 
Hashers. Thanks to Madam Slash for finding out that it 
appears every half hour between 7pm and 11pm and is 
really worth a visit with or without kids and grandparents 
and all those in-betweeners like us.  
 
There were the usual charges and Peka won the raffle 
AGAIN! And MOFO scored a bottle of plonk again. On 
the subject of drinks - BIG BANG! You do a great job 
keeping the keg going week after week BUT… (not eve-

rything before the but is BS”). If you HAVE  to 

serve cheeeeep r cheeeap Port please sweeten 

 it (no Not That just sugary stuff J) for the Drink 
Stop . Two weeks ago it was drinkable JUST with 
some fruit juice   or something added…we do have to 
finish the run after the Drink Stop so please add 
something SWEET if you have to use that stuff so 
that we Hashers will keep our spirits up and motiva-
tion- to-live going until we reach the real keg.  
 
A couple of final messages - Flatulence will you 

please listen to the instructions the 
Hare gives about the run so that you 
can join the group of your choice – 
walkers or runners and not find your-
self in the default position of having 
to make it up as you jog along ahead 
of the walkers.  
 
Also, as you see my sense of humour 
and timeliness re the notes has re-
turned… another signal that retire-
ment was the right decision for me… 
but don’t think I am volunteering to 
do notes any more often than will ena-
ble my fellow Hashers to have their 
turn. I could go ON and ON and ON 
but ON ON is enough…  Look at that 
absence of colourful language did I do 
well or then again maybe not?  

  … On On 49er 
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Three ways of coping with TH3 

Trinity HHH … 
At last I can tell 
my amazingly in-
teresting stories! 

What is he 
saying? 



• Run 1992 … It had some stuff!  
 
 

Other Cumming Hash Events  

• 30 Jun—02 Jul—TOWNSVILLE  HHH 2150th CELE-
BRATION RUN "Naughty Forties" Herveys Range  

• 28—30 Jul—Cairns  HHH Winter Camp—Barabadeen, 
Lake Tinaroo  

• 18—20 Aug—COOKTOWN 1770th Celebration Run    
" Cook’s 2nd Coming"   

• 25-27 Aug—Trinity HHH 2000th RUN ($90 before 
Aug Genazzano Catholic Retreat Gillies Hwy, Lake 
Tinaroo 
9-25 Sep 2017—Sydney 50 years of Hashing 
27-02 Oct 2017—Hobart 50 years of Hashing 

 
Nigeria, 6th July Euro Hash Vienna 7th Sep Pan Indo hash at 
Balikpapan, 27th Oct Pan Asia hash at Sokcho Korea 2018 May 
Interhash Fiji, Motherhash Kuala Lumpur 80th anniversary cel-
ebration 14 - 16 September. TONIGHT’S SCRIBE  

  

Please email to PYTHAGORARSE by FRIDAY. 

 Email to:  trinityhhh@gmail.com 

Date Run# Hare Venue

27/06/2017 1993 Big Bang

7 Cairns St, Cairns North (Behind Dunwoodies)

4/07/2017 1994 DV8

Park

11/07/2017 1995 JUGHEAD

Marquis Apts, 123 Grafton St, Cairns

18/07/2017 1996 HARE

TBA

25/07/2017 1997 SWANKER

TBA

8/08/2017 1999 FLATULENCE

TBA

Where to be on Tuesday evening at 6pm

If you have not set a run within the past 6 months please talk 
with ROYAL T about a date and venue for your next run.

Or E-Mail him  at Keith@prince.id.au

Locals Offer for Croc Hash — $50 pledge 
must be done by end of Financial Year! 
See website 

Deep Thoughts 
 

I hope some animal never bores a hole in my 

head and lays its eggs in my brain, because 

later you might think you're having a good 

idea but it's just eggs hatching. 

Whenever you read a good book, it's like the 

author is right there, in  the room talking 

to you, which is why I don't like to read 

good books ...  

BUT IS IT ART? 

MUSTING? 

BUSTING? 

THRUSTING? 


